Deferred Angling Regulations - Summary

**ODFW (all consistent with draft CMP)**
- **Necanicum (all SMUs)** - tributaries and stream sections not listed in Zone regulations are closed (to protect cutthroat and juvenile salmonids and to make consistent with Mid-Coast regulations)
  - Nehalem ChF - deadline at Foss Rd Bridge
  - Nehalem (all SMUs) - River and Bay tributaries not listed in Zone regulations are closed (to protect cutthroat and juvenile salmonids and to make consistent with Mid-Coast regulations)
  - Kilchis ChF - deadline at Tilden Bluff’s Road (Barker’s /Green) Bridge (RM 11.0)
  - Wilson ChF - deadline at Jordan Crk
  - Nestucca ChF - deadline at 5th Bridge (inconsistent with public proposal)
  - Siletz Drift Crk ChF - deadline at Quarry Crk
  - **Siletz R ChF - deadline at Illahee Park (top of Town Loop)**
  - Siletz R - protected period ("ChS") deadline at Moonshine Park
  - Yaquina R ChF - deadline near head of tide on both forks (Big Elk deadline at Bear Creek (Updyke Road); Yaquina deadline at Simpson Creek near Hwy 20)
  - **Alsea Drift Crk ChF - deadline at lower Drift Crk Wilderness boundary (RM 10)**
  - Siuslaw Lk Crk ChF - deadline at Indian Crk and opens 10/15
  - **Siuslaw Lk Crk CO - deadline at Indian Crk**
  - SF Coos R CO, Chin - deadline at Dellwood
  - **SF Coos Tioga Crk steelhead - open 12/1 instead of trout opener to protect spawning fall Chinook**

**PUBLIC**
- (#: 99P, 73P, 77P; all similar with some variations) Nehalem Chinook - daily bag of 1, closed lower estuary ("jaws"), open to and closed above Peterson Crk (partially consistent with draft CMP)
  - (#: 36P) Nehalem Chinook - daily bag of 1 and close N Fk above Aldervale (partially consistent with draft CMP)
  - (#: 92P) Nestucca ChF - move ChF deadline down to First Bridge (consistent with draft CMP; inconsistent with ODFW proposal)
  - (#s: 56P, 125P, 75P/31P/66P/85P, 18P) Umpqua StW – 1/5 for wild StW in various locations, respectively: NUmpqua, Umpqua main and to Rock Crk, Umpqua main to forks, Umpqua main to RM112 (concept consistent, though details inconsistent, with draft CMP)

This is additional information to the 6/5/13 DRAFT Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and Management Plan